
FEEDBACK FORM 

Please tick the most relevant to the statement 

1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neither disagree or agree, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree 

 1 2 3 4 5 

The booklet was easy to navigate      

The book concepts were too complex      

The pupils enjoyed the two characters      

The booklet graphics were aesthetically pleasing       

The key messages in the booklet were very visible      

The teaching pack was written in a clear and concise way      

The layout of the teaching pack was difficult to follow      

The worksheets were very helpful      

The activities were not varied enough       

There were adequate exercises for keystage 1 and keystage 2      

I would be able to use the exercises again for different year 
groups 

     

The pupils found the exercises to be boring      

The materials generated by the exercises are useful       

The pupils instructions were easy to follow      

I think there were not enough exercises in the pack      

The overall project was useful in road safety education      

The website is very useful      

 



Please indicate what you liked best about the booklet. 

 

 

 

Please indicate what you liked best about the pack.  

 

 

 

Please indicate what you think of the www.journeytoschool.com website. 

 

 

 

Please indicate what you would change about the pack in general or any of the specific exercises. 

 

 

 

Can you make suggestions of exercises/subjects/ideas which could be added to the booklet? 

 

 

 

Can you make suggestions of exercises/subjects/ideas which could be added to the pack? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Overall what would you score the pack in marks out of ten for: 

Design : book   /10 

Design: teaching pack  /10 

Design: website  /10 

Content: book   /10 

Content: teaching pack /10 

Content: website  /10 

Worksheets   /10 

Ease of use (teachers)  /10 

Ease of use (pupils)  /10 

Range of subjects covered  /10 

Range of ages covered   /10 

Quality of outcome materials  /10 

Any other feedback you feel is relevant: 

 

 

 

 

 

If you wish to include your name and school – please do so.  

 

Name:      School:      

Please return to the project co-ordinator as soon as possible. Fax to 028 87750212 or post to CTA 
Project, STEP, Unit T7, Dungannon Business Park, 2 Coalisland Rd, Dungannon BT71 6JT or contact 
roisin@stepni.org   

 

mailto:roisin@stepni.org

